Growing Suburbs Fund

The Growing Suburbs Fund is providing much needed funding to help interface councils deliver new local infrastructure. The $150 million investment is making a big difference in the day-to-day lives of outer suburban families by meeting critical local infrastructure needs for communities in Melbourne’s diverse and fast-growing outer suburbs.

Civic Drive Precinct
Community Facilities Development
Civic Drive Greensborough VIC 3088

NILLUMBIK SHIRE COUNCIL

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Funding from the Growing Suburbs Fund will help Nillumbik Shire Council to transform the Civic Drive precinct into an active open space. Improvement works include:

• The creation of a new parkland with play facilities
• A network of paths and seating
• Outdoor performance and event space
• Picnic and barbeque facilities
• Outdoor fitness stations; and
• A multi-use space hard court

Once complete the community will have access to a vibrant and multi-purpose outdoor space in the Civic Drive Precinct.

Expected completion: Mid 2018
Growing Suburbs Fund: $950,000
Other Contributions: $335,000

Other projects in Nillumbik Shire to receive funding from the 2016/17 Growing Suburbs Fund are:

• Research Park Pavilion Redevelopment ($650,000)
• Edendale Community Environment Farm Infrastructure Enhancement Project ($500,000)

NILLUMBIK SHIRE

Nillumbik Shire is located 25 km north-east of Melbourne. It is predominantly urban and is a designated green wedge. It is susceptible to the impacts of climate change, particularly bush fire because of its high concentration of native vegetation and topography.


For more information regarding this project contact Local Infrastructure, DELWP.
Email: gsf@delwp.vic.gov.au or phone: 9948 8551